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Allis-Chalmers was a U. Its business lines included agricultural equipment , construction
equipment , power generation and power transmission equipment, and machinery for use in
industrial settings such as factories , flour mills , sawmills , textile mills , steel mills , refineries ,
mines , and ore mills. It was reorganized in as the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company.
During the next 70 years its industrial machinery filled countless mills, mines, and factories
around the world, and its brand gained fame among consumers mostly from its farm equipment
business's orange tractors and silver combine harvesters. In the s and s, a series of divestitures
transformed the firm and eventually dissolved it. Author-photographer Randy Leffingwell [1]
aptly summarized the firm's origins and character. He observed that it "grew by acquiring and
consolidating the innovations " of various smaller firms and building upon them; and he
continued that " Metal work and machinery were the common background. Financial successes
and failures brought them together. Former marketing executive Walter M. Buescher said that
Allis-Chalmers "was a conglomerate before the word was coined. Edward P. Allis was an
entrepreneur who in [3] bought a bankrupt firm at a sheriff's auction, [1] the Reliance Works of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin , which had been owned by James Decker and Charles Seville. Under
Allis's management, the firm was reinvigorated and "began producing steam engines and other
mill equipment just at the time that many sawmills and flour mills were converting to steam
power. Allis Company. Thomas Chalmers was a Scottish immigrant to America who came to the
U. By he was at Chicago, Illinois and had found work with P. Gates, whose foundry and
blacksmithing shops produced plows , wagons , and flour-milling equipment. Meanwhile, the
Gates Iron Works , with Chalmers family involvement, had become a manufacturer of crushers ,
pulverizers , and other rock and cement milling equipment. Another Scottish immigrant family,
the Dickson family, came to Canada and the U. In Thomas Dickson became its president, and in
the firm incorporated as the Dickson Manufacturing Company. By they were building boilers ,
steam engines , locomotives , internal combustion engines , blowers , and air compressors. By
the principals of the Edward P. Edwin Reynolds believed Allis could control the industrial
engine business. The managing director of the new company was Charles Allis, his brother
William was chairman of the board , and William J. Chalmers was deputy managing director.
Shortly after the merger was completed, a new factory was built in an area west of Milwaukee
that was then known as North Greenfield. In , with this new factory, the locale was renamed
West Allis, Wisconsin. With the combining of the constituent firms, Allis-Chalmers offered a
wide array of pyrometallurgic equipment, such as blast furnaces and converters for roasting ,
smelting , and refining ; [8] ore milling equipment , various kinds of crushers and pulverizers ,
including stamp mills , roller mills , ball mills , conical mills , rod mills , and jigging mills;
cyanidation mills and other concentration mills; hoisting engines ; cars, including skip cars ,
slag cars, and general mine cars; briquetting plants; and the pumps, tanks, boilers,
compressors, hydraulic accumulators , pipes, valves, sieves , and conveyors needed within
these products. Like other firms that build capital equipment for industrial corporations, it also
supplied consulting, erecting, and training services, such as helping a mining company to
design a plant, to build its buildings and set up its machinery, and to teach the employees how
to use and maintain it. In , Allis-Chalmers acquired the Bullock Electric Company of Cincinnati,
Ohio , [10] which added steam turbines to Allis-Chalmers's powerplant equipment business line.
By , the Allis-Chalmers Company was in financial trouble, so it was reorganized. Falk saw great
growth potential in the mechanization of agriculture , which at the time was blossoming all over
America. Allis-Chalmers's first farm tractors, the , the Model , and the Model , were developed
and marketed between and , and the farm implement line was expanded. As had also been true
of the â€” period, the Roaring Twenties were a favorable time for consolidation and even
conglomeration throughout the business world. It was also a time of strongly continuing
mechanization on North American farms. Famed inventor and engineer Nikola Tesla spent the
period working in Milwaukee for Allis-Chalmers. In Falk hired Harry Merritt, [12] [13] who would
be a senior executive in Allis-Chalmers's tractor business for many years. Merritt had worked in
the sales and marketing of various brands of farm and construction equipment, most recently
Holt , when Falk hired him away. Buescher, [13] who worked under Merritt, credited Merritt with
turning around Allis-Chalmers's ailing farm equipment business and transforming it into the
main profit center for the parent corporation. Others say that he was brought in to breathe new
life into the moribund and unprofitable operation. Even if the first appraisal is correct, the
second proved to be the way it turned out. The farm equipment business proved to be a
financial lifesaver for the corporation. In , it acquired the Pittsburgh Transformer Company, a
maker of electrical transformers. The La Crosse Plow Works had a good-quality plow and
various desirable implements, which now expanded the Allis-Chalmers implement line. Brightly
colored things that can be seen from far away had potential in farm equipment marketing. He
soon changed the paint color of Allis-Chalmers's tractors to Persian Orange, the available paint

color that he felt most closely resembled the California poppy's color. Thus began the tradition
of orange Allis-Chalmers tractors. Various competitors would follow suit over the next decade,
as International Harvester switched to all-red , Minneapolis-Moline switched to Prairie Gold late
s , and Case switched to Flambeau Red late s. John Deere already had a distinctive color
scheme with its bright green and yellow. In , Henry Ford canceled U. This disrupted the
business of many firms: farm equipment dealers who sold Fordsons and aftermarket equipment
builders whose attachments were designed to mount on Fordsons for example, the Gleaner
combines of the s mounted on Fordsons, and many Fordson industrial tractors used
aftermarket attachments. United arranged a deal with Allis-Chalmers to build a tractor to
substitute for the now-missing Fordson. Around , the United conglomerate collapsed. The
reasons that various authors have given have been disagreements between its investors, the
onset of the Great Depression, and the fact that Ford Motor Company Ltd of England, which was
continuing the Fordson line independently of the U. Ford company, began exporting new
Fordsons to America. The s were a pivotal decade. Despite the Great Depression ,
Allis-Chalmers succeeded as demand for its machinery continued. In , it acquired
Advance-Rumely of La Porte, Indiana , [12] mostly because Merritt wanted the company's
network of 24 branch houses and about 2, dealers, which would greatly increase
Allis-Chalmers's marketing and sales power in the farm equipment business. In , Allis-Chalmers
collaborated with Firestone to introduce pneumatic rubber tires to tractors. Within only 5 years,
pneumatic rubber tires had displaced cleated steel wheels across roughly half of all tractors
sold industry-wide. Cleated steel remained optional equipment into the s. Also in ,
Allis-Chalmers acquired the Ryan Manufacturing Company, which added various grader models
to its construction equipment line. In , Allis-Chalmers introduced its Model WC , its
first-generation row-crop tractor , which would become its highest-selling tractor ever. In , its
lighter and more affordable second-generation row-crop, the Model B , arrived, and also became
a top seller. Its All-Crop Harvester was the market leader in pull-type tractor-drawn combine
harvesters. In October , Allis-Chalmers was one of fourteen major electrical manufacturing
companies that went to court to change the way labor unions excluded contractors and
products in the building trades through the union use of the "Men and Means Clause". The
action of Allis-Chalmers and others eventually resulted in the U. Supreme Court decision of
June 18, , that ended certain union practices that violated the Sherman Antitrust Act. World War
II caused Allis-Chalmers, like most other manufacturing companies, to become extremely busy.
As happened with many firms, its civilian product lines experienced a period of being "on hold",
with emphasis on parts and service to keep existing machines running, [20] but its war materiel
production was pushed to the maximum of productivity and output. In the late s through mids,
Allis-Chalmers made machinery for naval ships, such as Liberty ship steam engines, steam
turbines , generators, and electric motors ; artillery tractors and tractors for other army use;
electrical switches and controls; and other products. Allis-Chalmers was also one of many firms
contracted to build equipment for the Manhattan Project. Allis-Chalmers ranked 45th among
United States corporations in the value of wartime military production contracts. Immediately at
the war's end, in â€”, Allis-Chalmers endured a crippling month labor strike. Allis-Chalmers
dealers did not hesitate to sell to these farmers so many farms to this day still have an
Allis-Chalmers tractor in Oregon. The WD was a milestone for the company. It included fully
independent power take off, which was powered by a two clutch system. Production of this
model continued into , with nearly , tractors produced. The s were a time of great demand for
more power in farm tractors, as well as greater capability from their hydraulic and electrical
systems. It was also a decade of extensive dieselization , from railroad locomotives to farm
tractors and construction equipment. Allis wanted Buda for its line of diesel engines , [27] [28]
because its previous supplier, Detroit Diesel , was a division of General Motors , whose recent
acquisition of the Euclid heavy equipment company now made it a competitor of Allis-Chalmers
for construction equipment business. Diesel engineers were busy during the following years
updating [27] and expanding the line. In , the company acquired Laplant-Choate, [29] which
added various models of scrapers to its construction equipment line. In , the WD was
introduced, replacing the WD. The motor was increased to cubic inches, giving it 30 horsepower
on the drawbar at the Nebraska Tests. A Buda diesel-powered WD was introduced in This series
stayed in production until the unveiling of the D-series in In , the company acquired Gleaner
Manufacturing Company , which was an important move for its combine harvester business.
Allis was the market leader in pull-type tractor-drawn combines, with its All-Crop Harvester line.
But acquiring Gleaner meant that it would now also be a leader in self-propelled machines, and
it would own two of the leading brands in combines. The Gleaner line augmented and later
superseded the All-Crop Harvester line, and for several years Gleaner's profits made up nearly
all of Allis-Chalmers' profit. In , the Allis-Chalmers D Series of tractors was introduced. It

enjoyed great success over the next decade. In , Allis-Chalmers acquired the French company
Vendeuvre. Also in , it acquired Tractomotive Corporation of Deerfield, Illinois , which it had
been partnering with as an auxiliary equipment supplier for at least a decade. In Haycraft's
history of the construction equipment business , [28] he expressed the view that Allis-Chalmers
relied too heavily for too long on partnering with auxiliary equipment suppliers, and acquiring
them, instead of investing in in-house product development. In , the U. It charged 13 companies,
including the largest in the industry Westinghouse , General Electric , and Allis-Chalmers , with
price fixing and bid rigging. Although one motive for the forming of cartels is so that amply
profitable firms can try to become obscenely profitable, it did not apply in this instance,
according to Buescher; rather, his view of the attempt at a heavy-electrical cartel was that it was
a desperate and foolish attempt to turn red ink to black ink among fierce competition. The D
series continued to be successful in the s. The factory-installed turbocharger on the D19 was
the first in the industry. It was soon followed by the and the XT, which was a direct competitor
for the John Deere Model with 98 horsepower factory rating. In , Allis-Chalmers acquired
Simplicity for its line of lawn and garden equipment. In the s, the farm equipment, construction
equipment, and heavy electrical industries were not as profitable for Allis-Chalmers as they had
been in the s through s. Reasonable prosperity continued in the farm equipment line, but the
economics of all the industries shifted toward greater uncertainty and brittler success for firms
that didn't become number one or two in a field. Allis-Chalmers was often number three or four,
as Deere and International Harvester led in farm machinery, Caterpillar and Case led in
construction, and Westinghouse and General Electric led in heavy electric markets. Several
takeover attempts by those firms were made on Allis-Chalmers. It was during the same era and
business climate that Tenneco acquired Case. In , Allis-Chalmers built the first grate-kiln ore
pellet plant at the Humboldt mine in Michigan. The company eventually built about 50 such
plants. In May , the company closed its acre, year-old Pittsburgh North Side factory that
employed close to 1, full-time and produced both distribution and instrument control
transformers. In , to compete in the recently expanding market segment of compact diesel utility
tractors such as the Kubota line and the Ford and built by Shibaura , Allis-Chalmers began
importing Hinomoto tractors with Toyosha diesel engines from Japan. They were rebadged with
the Allis-Chalmers brand for U. In , a joint venture with Siemens , Siemens-Allis, was formed,
supplying electrical control equipment. The company began to struggle in the s in a climate of
rapid economic change. It was forced amid financial struggles to sell major business lines. In ,
Allis-Chalmers sold Simplicity, the lawn and garden equipment division, to the division's
management. In , what remained of the Allis-Chalmers manufacturing businesses were divested
, and in January , the company officially closed its Milwaukee offices. Allis-Chalmers offered a
complete line of agricultural machinery, from tillage and harvesting to tractors. This was the
first fuel-cell-powered vehicle. Potassium hydroxide served as the electrolyte. The first model
introduced in was called the "Roto-Baler" and the fore-runner of modern round balers, albeit
with much smaller bales. The Roto-Baler was built until the s or s. Allis Chalmers also built
many small square baler models. While AGCO is now the parts manufacturer for most of the
parts one would need to fix up their older Allis-Chalmers tractors, including water pumps to oil
filters, and even rebuild kits and tractor manuals, aftermarket suppliers offer parts that AGCO
does not. Allis Chalmers marketed a full line of Industrial and Power House equipment,
including turbo generators and medium voltage switchgear. Allis-Chalmers produced a line of
substation transformers, voltage regulators, and distribution transformers. Allis Chalmers,
during the period â€” and beyond, manufactured and marketed an extensive line of ore crushing
equipment for the mining industry [46]. It is located in Queens , and has an output of MW. In ,
Allis-Chalmers built hydrogen fueled fuel cell golf carts. Allis-Chalmers Energy is a
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thru Nor did the U make such a huge impact for Allis-Chalmers or on agriculture that it was
considered great. Instead, it was a component of the U â€” the pneumatic tires â€” that helped
the tractor make history. Interestingly, the U was not introduced on rubber. Rather, it ran on
steel wheels when farmers first saw the tractor. But Harry Merritt, Allis-Chalmers Tractor
Division general manager, had a vision of the future of agriculture sans steel runners. Merritt
saw great worth in rubber, while other manufacturers shied away from the innovation. Consider
that at this same time Oliver was promoting its then advanced Tip-Toe steel wheels on their
Model Merritt was a man of enormous vision. Chief engineer C. Frudden found a ready test
subject in a Model U owned by a local farmer. During those tests, Allis-Chalmers engineers
made a crucial discovery. They evaluated the Firestone tires at 70 psi. But those tires spun out
under plowing load in the field. So they experimented by lowering the inflation pressure of the
tires way down to 12 psi. The result was an unqualified success. At the lower pressure, the tires
performed like a dream. Allis engineers discovered that tractive efficiency was greatly enhanced
with tires to the point that tractors running on rubber developed over twice as much drawbar
horsepower compared to steel. Still, adoption to rubber was not instantaneous. Farmers
questioned the durability of rubber compared to steel. Merritt responded by doing what he did
best â€” promotion. He began holding field demos, pairing a Model U on steel against one on
rubber. Famed race car drivers like Frank Brisko, Barney Oldfield, and Ab Jenkins performed in
front of an estimated 1 million people during alone. In fact, Brisko set and still holds the top
speed record for a tractor at
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The rest is history. Steel wheels soon littered junkyards across the nation. Pneumatic tractor
tires sold like hot cakes. And Harry Merritt would be forever associated with one of the most
profound advances in tractor technology. An old water tank lying around our place was useless
for its original purpose because of a bad leak. But now, cut in half, part of it Skip to main
content. By Dave Mowitz. Read more about Machinery. More Machinery. Kubota updates R and
R wheel loaders. Low-hour John Deere RX tractors sell at auction. A tractor with an identity
crisis. Used robotic dairy machines for sale. For related content and insights from industry
experts, sign up for Successful Farming newsletters. Sign up. Tip of the Day. Protection for a
grain auger An old water tank lying around our place was useless for its original purpose
because of a bad leak. Machinery Talk All talk. Most Recent Poll Corn. I'll decide closer to
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